Desert inspires energy
efficient hotel

IN BRIEF
Project:
The original Prairie Hotel at
Parachilna in South Australia

Semi-desert conditions inspired the low-lying lightweight, curved roof form of the new
wing of the Prairie Hotel at Parachilna in the Flinders Ranges. ZINCALUME® steel,
chosen for its thermal efficiency and “outback architectural sense”, was used for the
hipped roofs over the hotel units.

ESD Award:
Award of Merit from the RAIA SA
Chapter for Energy/ESD

A simply designed hotel welcoming travellers just west of South Australia’s
Flinders Ranges has set a new precedent for environmentally sustainable
development (ESD).
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Steel Solution:
“It is easy to transport and we have
used it [ZINCALUME® steel and
COLORBOND® steel] efficiently and
effectively in keeping with our ESD
principles,”
- Architect John Maitland
Architect:
John Maitland
(08) 8410 4999
Engineer:
GHD Pty Ltd
(08) 8235 6600
Builder:
Cox Constructions
(08) 8261 8033

Steel has
lightweight, long
lasting properties
combined with
recyclability.
- MR JOHN MAITLAND,
ARCHITECT
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